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“Good City management requires 
decentralization 

– of funds, political power,
and personnel – to local authorities, 
which are best placed to appreciate 

and manage local needs.”

Our Common Future, The World Commission on Environment and Development, ( The Brundtland Commission),  1987, p.17.







“Many of the problems in
our cities are not problems 

of our cities, and it is 
inappropriate and 

unreasonable to expect 
them to be resolved by city 
governments acting alone.”

Urban Canada: Problems and Prospects; Lithwick,N.H.;
as cited in Local Government in Canada 7th ed.; Tindal and Tindal

Role Confusion





BNA Act / Constitution Act 
Drafted in 1864 and signed by Queen Victoria in 1867

“8. Municipal Institutions in the Province.”



After two centuries characterized by 
colonial / provincial paternalism and federal 

indifference most municipalities have fallen into

Comfortable Subordination

Local Government in Canada 7th ed., Tindal and Tindal







All Local taxation -1961



All Local taxation -2007



Taxes as a % of GDP by Government, 1961-2007
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Local Taxes as a % of  Income Taxes Tax, 1961-2007











Aging Infrastructure, Aging Citizens, Aging Systems



“Much of the history of 
our federation has been 
defined by the 
mismatch 
between provincial 
responsibilities and 
their corresponding tax 
authorities.”

Geoff Norquay
Friday, Dec 23,2011

http://m.theglobeandmail.com/?service=mobile
http://m.theglobeandmail.com/?service=mobile


Selected Key Findings:
• Municipal Government Expenditures increasing faster 

than revenues.
(Different reality for  senior governments)

• Pattern of municipal government spending changing; 
with a growing emphasis on environment and 
protection services, at the expense of roads and public 
transit.

• Senior government revenues in constant dollars 
increased over 15 year period, while local taxation 
revenues remained fairly flat.



The general public 
perception is that local 

governments are in 
“better’ shape because 
they don’t (can’t) run 

deficits…

This is illusory!





• Weak Relationship with 
Ability to Pay (Regressive)

• Doesn’t Grow with 
Economy

• Tax on Capital – Poor 
Competitiveness

• Suburban Flight
• “Can’t get enough”
• Poor Tool to use for Needed 

Policy Changes

• Predictable
• Stable
• “We always get our 

money”







The New Economy
Earning Assets

•Machinery
•Land

•Buildings 

•Patents
•New Processes

•Distribution Channels
•Knowledge Base

Was Is











Source: The Wall Street Journal



















“A Choice Between Investing in 
Canada’s Cities or Disinvesting in 
Canada’s Future” 

A Penny Now or a Dollar Later



“Deficit between $50 B to $570B”
“…need to significantly increase 
investment in public infrastructure or 
see infrastructure continue to decay.”

“A Staggering Conclusion”











True or False

“Senior Government Grant” 
monies are available for 
Council to use to lower 

property taxes?







Municipal behaviour has 
been “characterized more by 
the outstretched hand than 

the upraised fist.”

Richard Bird(ed.), Who Decides/ Government in the New Millenium, Montreal, C.D. Howe Institue, August 2004, 
p.14. ; as cited in Tindal and Tindal, p.206.





Property Taxes and Assessments



Nobody Understands this Stuff (or wants to)



Report reveals rising assessments 
pushing up property tax bills across BC
VICTORIA Feb 06 2006: The Canadian Taxpayers Federation 
(CTF) released its first property tax report in British Columbia, 
“The Property Tax Bite: Capping Property Taxes to Protect 
Homeowners.” Sara MacIntyre, provincial director for the CTF 
notes, “Our report confirms what most homeowners already know, 
as their assessments increase, so too do their property tax bills. 
Municipalities are not adjusting mill rates to shield ratepayers 
from wild upswings in the real estate market,” 

http://www.taxpayer.com/main/index.php
http://www.taxpayer.com/main/index.php






Businesses and Industry usually 
pay more for property taxes than 
residences because:

(a)  They can afford it.
(b)  They don’t vote.
(c)  They always have.
(d)  All of the above.
(e)  None of the above.



http://www.nanaimo.ca/assets/Departments/Finance/Budget~and~Financial~Reports
/Budget~Information/DirectorofFinancePresentation.pdf

Charter now Requires Rationale



The .1%
Who Pays is NOT who Says

In 2010 the top 32 taxpayers (.09 
percent) paid 22 million dollars or 

17.1 percent of all taxes.
Source: City of Nanaimo 



2012-Feb -01

http://www2.canada.com/courierislander/
http://www2.canada.com/courierislander/


http://www.taxpayer.com/main/index.php
http://www.taxpayer.com/main/index.php






http://www.canadianbusiness.com/blogs-and-comment/chart-public-sector-employment-growth-
outpacing-private/





Source:  Parksville Qualicum Beach News

http://www.pqbnews.com/business/mailto:tfletcher@blackpress.ca?subject=Parksville%20Qualicum%20Beach%20News%20-%20B.C.%20experts%20to%20look%20at%20municipal%20taxes
















…

“CFIB didn’t apply 
any standard 

statistical
Tests to ensure 
reliability in its 

selection or use of 
data.”









" The AGLG will focus on finding 
the biggest benefits for 
taxpayers by helping local 
government be as efficient as 
they possibly can be.“

Premier Clark 



Assessing Competing Values

Efficiency

Social Equity

Individual rights

Representational



Peter Self, Government by the Market:  The Politics of Public Choice, Boulder, CO Westview, 
1993, and Peter Aucoin, The New Public Management:  Canada in Comparative Perspective, 
Montreal, IRPP, 1995.

The tension between efficiency and 
accountability. 

- the central question in all of public 
administration



Many “inefficiencies” are structural



Protective Services
Parks, Recreation and Culture
Public Works











…”Money, money everywhere…but not a cent to think.”

What would we do if we really knew what we were doing –
Policy Analysis / Informed, Non-Partisan Involvement



http://ips.ac.nz/publications/files/833ae3cfa2e.pdf



“CORE”
= “Can’t Obviously Re-Establish” 

(level of service)

Traditional -Roads, Rates, Rubbish

Protection of Persons and Property
Fire, Police, Emergency Management

Environmental Protection
Parks and Recreation

Cultural
Social

Maslow’s Heirarchy of Needs Typical Community Hierarchy of Needs

Original and
Most 

Aligned 
Role of 
Property 

Taxes





Mayor Rob Ford’s credibility has taken a devastating hit 
through his “core service review.” 
While painful to watch, it has been an instructive process. Despite 
the mayor’s oft-repeated contention that Toronto city hall is awash 
with bureaucratic “gravy,” the consultants assigned to help the city 
balance its books have come up with a long list of service cuts, and 
few easy savings.
Many of the options facing this city are ugly.

Ford’s ‘gravy’ is 
mighty thin
Published On Fri Jul 22 2011 Source: 
thestar.com 

http://www.toronto.ca/torontoservicereview/index.htm















political will









Stop Spending so much Money



Shared and Collective Responsibility 



Contractual; Statutory and
Common Law Obligations





Significant changes in course require a powerful and 
sustained effort over considerable time –

evolution is preferable to revolution.

Council Policies

Outdated, Slow, Very Expensive, Unresponsive



Public Sector Cuts



The Globe and Mail; Jan 02, 2012

It’s much more about Flexibility, 
Productivity and Overhead than Money



"Being responsible sometimes 

means pissing people off.“
Gen. Colin Powell



Your representative owes you, not his 
industry only, but his judgment; and he 

betrays instead of serving you if he 
sacrifices it to your opinion.

Edmund Burke, 1729-1797



Strengths 

The Potential Ways to Solutions



Barn Raising 

Vending Machine vs. Barn raising
Rick Cole, former Mayor of Pasadena; Cited in

Daniel Kermmis, Community and the Politics of Place





Leadership
Lincoln understood  that  the  

greatest challenge for a leader in a 
democratic society is  to  educate  

public opinion.
"With public sentiment, nothing can fail; without it nothing can succeed," 

he said.
"Consequently he who moulds public sentiment, goes deeper than he who 

enacts statutes or pronounces decisions."

"Team of Rivals" Doris Kearns Goodwin



Public Education and Dialogue



Source: http://photos.edmonton.ca/Media-Room/City-
Budget/14998737_nx88WM/1/1120443903_QFhgS#1120443903_QFhgS



http://www.calgary.ca/CA/fs/Pages/Plans-Budgets-and-
Financial-Reports/Business-Plans-and-Budgets-2012-
2014/City-Services,-Property-Taxes-and-Revenues.aspx



http://www.ward4guelph.ca/2008/1
2/24/taxes-and-growth/
http://www.ward4guelph.ca/2008/1
2/24/taxes-and-growth/

Source: www.ward4guelph.ca/2008/12/24/taxes-and-growth/



http://www.penticton.ca/assets/Departments/Finance/2012%20Budget%20Overview%20Report.pdf



Direct Democracy requires 
Informed Participation



Winnipeg property tax hike favoured
Last Updated: Wednesday, October 20, 2010 | 6:10 AM CT 
CBC News

http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/manitoba/story/
2010/10/19/man-poll-property-taxes-leger.html

http://www.cbc.ca/news/credit.html




Potential Paths Towards 
Solutions



Leadership



“The significant problems we face cannot be 
solved at the same level of thinking we were at 

when we created them.”



Economic development





Network or Mainframe?



Caroline Andrews, “The shame of (ignoring) the cities,” Journal of Canadian Studies, 
Winter 2001,pp. 1000-110; cited in Tindal, p.218.

Multilevel Collaboration

“City governments will not become more effective 
actors through provincial or federal 

recognition or power sharing arrangements; rather, 
they can become more 

effective through their creation of more inclusive 
urban governance regimes,”



Multi-level Collaboration



Multilevel Collaboration







Raise Taxes / Cut Services

Revenue
Services

You have choices. 
(But you’re screwed either way!)!



There will never be “enough” money.

“I don’t have any money.”



The annual budget process should start
by identifying the services that the community

wants and needs and is willing to fund.
Tindal & Tindal

Budgets are the Truest Form of Ideology



Do you have a pain 
in your refer-rear-

end-um?

Lillian Dickson

Life is like a coin. You can spend it anyway you wish, 
but you can only spend it once…



Not everything that can be 
counted counts, and not 
everything that counts can 
be counted. 

Albert Einstein, (attributed)
US (German-born) physicist (1879 - 1955)

http://www.quotationspage.com/quotes/Albert_Einstein/


If we really wanted to run like a business
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Distance from Core



This will be a great new
revenue source for the City - now don’t 

forget the VIOLATORS WILL BE   
TOWED sign. 

Beneficiary Pay Systems / Consumption 
Taxes

user fees, local service areas, service charges, penalties, DCC’s, local area 
charges



Consumption Taxes









while keeping operating costs and services in check".



“Management-labour troubles?...

Golly, no…    I build public troughs.”

“Many businesses need trucks 
but they don’t go out and buy a 

trucking company...

Yet they persist in buying full-
time employees when they are 

not in the employment 
business either.”

Facilitation vs. Direct Delivery



Community Volunteerism





Government as a “business”.
- the Trouble with QUANGOS



Bill to rein in B.C. Ferries could cost 
millions: Hahn
Legislation aims to increase transparency, 
bring salaries in line                             

Saturday, May 22, 2010

Proposed government legislation that would force B.C. Ferries to comply with freedom of information laws and 
formalize a public complaints process will cost the corporation up to $3 million a year, B.C. Ferries chief 
executive David Hahn argues.
Last month, the province introduced a bill intended to increase transparency at B.C. Ferries, as well as bring 
executive salaries in line with those in the public sector.

CanWest Interactive, a division of CanWest MediaWorks Publications, Inc.. All rights reserved.

http://www.canwestglobal.com/


Tolerance for 
Error

Learning from 
Mistakes



Source: Parksville Qualicum Beach News

mailto:tfletcher@blackpress.ca?subject=Parksville%20Qualicum%20Beach%20News%20-%20B.C.%20experts%20to%20look%20at%20municipal%20taxes


Unless things change, residential taxes 
have to go dramatically up, or service 

levels to citizens have to go dramatically 
down



“Good public policy is what 
happens when all the 
alternatives have been 
exhausted. 
We’re getting closer to that 
point.”
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